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PIANO

Boat's bout to leave from the landing
He waits for her on the levee

WAY DOWN IN OLD TENNESSEE
A love-sick lover is standing
Hoping that she will return
His tears are falling so heavy

As sad as he can be
But she just lets him yearn
His lady love is a-leaving
Just wrote a nice lov'in' letter
'Cause he didn't treat her right
To drive all his gloom away
And when the whistle sounded
He yelled with all his might.
Here's what he had to say:

CHORUS
If you'll come back
If you just say you'll come back

All the things I said I'd do
I'll do if you come back.

If You'll Come Back
We parted mad At first I said I was glad
But when I see you leaving My heart begins to aching bad
Where's your sympathy I don't want to be alone
When I lay my head on my

If You'll Come Back...4
weary bed I'll moan weep and groan you
know that shack right down by the railroad
track I've bought it and it's paid for and it's yours if you'll come back.

If You'll Come Back